REMEMBERING

Raymond Kosiancic
May 13, 1933 - April 29, 2022

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Services Ltd.

Thompson Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Arlene McMillin
Relation: valley friend and neighbour

Ray a man who engaged in life in so many ways
he will certainly be missed
so many adventures...so many people to connect with
sympathies to his wife and family
kindest thoughts at this time of transition
Arlene

Tribute from Debra Storey
Relation: Through my parents

So sorry to hear about Ray's passing. Our community has lost a pioneer who has contributed greatly
to our community. My parents, Max and Mary Carne, knew Ray very well. I always enjoyed visiting
with Ray and hearing his stories. So much knowledge to pass along. Hugs to all the family.

Tribute from Art Joyce
Relation: Friend

Ray was such a vital, intelligent important member of the community. From the moment I interviewed
him for my history of Nelson transit, I was impressed with him. His memories of driving Nelson City
bus were vivid and he was much loved by his riders. It's hard to imagine a man of such vitality being
gone. Blessings to the family.

Tribute from Joyce Tucker.
Relation: He drove my children's school bus to and from Brent Kennedy Elementary.

I still have wooden nickels given by Ray to my sons, when Ray was their school bus driver in Crescent
Valley..He was always so good with the kids, especially the young ones. He will always be a happy
part of their Brent Kennedy memories. Thanks for the memories Ray....
Condolences to Ray's family...

Tribute from Hendrix family
Relation: Family friend

We were sad to hear of Ray's passing. We always enjoyed visiting and listening to his stories. With
him goes a keeper of Valley history. Condolences to his family.

Tribute from Jeanne / John Webster
Relation: Ray's wife, Eileen, is my father's sister

We hold to, and forward our sincere condolences, with the passing of Ray. We understand he was a
kind thoughtful person, a reassuring inspiration to everyone he interacted with, and, we are sorry that
there weren't more opportunities to share time with him, to better acquaint with his lifetime attributes
and accomplishments.

